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jH0 Doubt Now That Russian 

Fleet Has Deserted 
French Waters and Battle 
Seems a Probability of 
the Next Few Days.

e All Have Now Been Polished Off Ex
cept Educational Land and Seat 
Distribution—Hyman Off to Lon
don—Oliver is Losing His Reputa
tion as a Statesman.

Death of Wallace Goodfellow Declar
ed to Be Due to Practice of Christ
ian Sciencp—Reserve Case Al
lowed — Judge Magee's Charge 
Against Accused.

’ofcS
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five to 

odds 
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Edward Blake Says England Must 

Bear Bulk of Defence 
Expenditure.

MJlTf ir
RtUHue, French Indo-China, May 16.— 

The Russian Baltic fleet ha* sailed from 
this end of the China Sea. and in all 
probability is on Its way to Japan. This 

Is conftrmed by the French com-

Ottawa, May 16.—(Special.)—The gov, 
eminent'hung out what wae in reality; 
a flag of truce to-night and there Is 
every indication that further autonomy] 
hostilities will be delayed until Monday, 
next. Mr- Fielding, In the absence ol 
Sir Wilfrid, announced that to-morrow 
would be devoted to some estimates- 
Thursday an adjournment will he made 
at 6 o'clock for the state bail, and da 
Friday a majority of the members will 
seek relief from the exacting duties of 
the commons at the breezy uplands of 
the Woodbine track- It is evident that 
the cabinet is at sixes and sevens oven 
the immediate future. The situation 
to-night is an interesting problem In 
the great political game. Mr- Hymaa^- 
has not been in) the building all day. He 
has disappeared and some venture the 
opinion that the flat has gone forth. 
The comhig minister is on his way to 
London to prepare for the strenuous 
light for his political life. Enquiry at 
his house here to-night elicited the 
statement that Mr. Hyman left on the 
11 o’clock train- The impression pre
vails In the capital to-night that North 
Oxford will be opened Immediately. 
The government dare not delay filling 
the vacancy at this juncture and Sir 
Wilfrid is plucking up his political 
loins for the battle royal that must 
come within a few weeks.

Remarkable progress was made with 
the Alberta autonomy bill In committee 
to-day. The house had Its working 
clothes on, and the way It polished off 
some of the less contentious clauses 
was distinctly business-like. The C. P. 
R- exemption clause took up the great
er part of the afternoon, W. F. Mac- 
lean making an earnest appeal for the 
unloading of the entire taxation burden 
from the shoulders of the western set, 
tiers.

X/
I /t>*

At 10.25 last night the jury In the 
Christian Science case came tnta the 
court room. They had been out aince 
ten minutes after seven.

“Have you agreed upon a verdict?'* 
asked the clerk.

“We find all the defendants ‘guilty 
of consplrasy,' " was the fomfan’s re
ply.

(
:per liML ,iterials 

\ suit- 
’ them 
it less

news
jntuider In Saigon, and by the torpedo 
boat Dunols into this port, which pass
ed all the bays as far north as Touron 
last night Acting on direct orders from; 
tbe admiralty, telegraphed from Parla,

* Q,e French fleet petroled the entire 
eoast on Sunday, one-half of the ships 
going southwest from Hue and one- 
half northeast from Saigon, There Is 

, B0 doubt whatever that the Baltic 
squadron has departed from French 
territorial waters. Not a ship of the 
fleet has been sighted by the scout 
boats, which have taken in all the coast 
Une thirty miles oft. the Province of An- 
nam.

There are several transports In Kam- 
ranh Bay and six or seven vessels used 
as colliers off Three Kings Capes, but ; inheritance, 
no waships are. In sight. There seems 
to be little doubt that Rojestvensky's 
fleet has definitely sailed for the North 
China Sea, probably taking the pass
age between the Paracels Islands and 
Discovery Shoals. There is news here 
from Hongkong that the ships are pro
ceeding to the Island of Hainan, but 
there is no credence placed In this. No 
transports could meet them there, and 
as the island is Chinese territory, filled 
with Japanese spies, ltr- Is not at all 
likely that there are in Hainan any sup
plies of value to the Russian fleet.

The opinion is strong that Rojestven- 
sky has finally,sailed to meet Togo, and 
that a battle in the Formosa Straits 
will be reported within a few days. The 
China See north of the Paracels Islands 
is steadily petroled by Japanese cno
sers and torpedo boats, and an attack 
on the Russians may be looked for at 
any moment. If Rojestvensky is not 
bound toward the See of Japan, and 
really means to delay a battle, then 
be may have crossed to the Philippine 
Islands, in which event he will be heard 

. from by Wednesday. There seems to be 
i no doubt however, that be has quit 
French territorial waters.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, May 16.—In the debate on 

the finance bill Sir S. Reid said we 
had an army of 156,000 at home, not 
for our own protection, but exclusively 
for the other parts of tbe empire, who 
provided very little towards its cost 
with the exception of India, and it 
was so in regard to the navy. In 
these circumstances the whole burden 
practically was being placed on the 
shoulders of the British taxpayer. It be felt. All seemed afraid to breathe, 
might be Inevitable If they liked, but Those of tbe cult were positive It would 
he was satisfied that the country 1. „ . ■would not be content indefinitely to Ibe not gullty’ or a ^agreement, 
bear the whole of this burden. It none looked for conviction, 
would disgust them with their great

; m M& m\ ;
.49 !-HiAltho the court room was well-filled, 

mostly with women, who a few mo
ments before were chattening and smil
ing, when the woreman announced the 
verdict, there was a silence that could

■>'

an 4

is l> • f

I1 (IIThe defendants felt the verdict keen
ly. A few minutes before they were 
talking gaily tfith their counsel, Mr.Edward Blake Speaks.

Edward Blake, referring to the same 
question, said he might Imagine an 
attack on Canada by the United States, 
but the conditions of such an attack 
would be such that no lover of this 
country would suggest that the defence 
of the colony so far as it could be »ence, asked that sentence be passed 
conducted from this side of the empire 'on: 
should be other than defence on the 
ocean; No one would suggest that 
this country should engage in land 
war with the United States.

It was absurd to suggest that while Who had been found guilty of conspir- 
they could not have any effective con- •CF to edprlve Walace Goodfellow of 
trol over that expenditure the colon-! pi2?er, medical treatment 
les should be called upon to pay for a1 T Hls „'ordahlp deferred, «entence until 
policy which the people of this coun- Jun.e at P'm'' a”d agreed tc*.a<;"cept $500 ball for each, accepting their 

o»n recognizance. A reserve case

%Caseels, and other members of the 
sect When the verdict was announc
ed they smiled no more and changed 
color.

Mr. Ardagh, in Mr. DuVemet’s ab- %
7 Sarah Goodfellow, 

Isabella Grant, 
Elizabeth See. and 
William Brunrdette,

<

! m
iiVi tfj

J i:•’Itry controlled. Until they succeeded
to*give ïr^omnon ha* granted, and there wUi be

an appeal.
i; y w.V •.in m

interest It was necessary and Just that 
the great bulk of the naval and mili
tary expenditure should fall upon Eng
land, but they would Assist in every audience in the assize court room, when 
possible way in the adoption of a sane he opened court.
system In such expenditure, believing When court opened In the morning 
that such a policy would be for1 their Harvey Goodfellow, brother of deceas- 
general, social and Industrial welfare. Mrs. Hannah Taylor, mother of

Mrs. Goodfellow, Jr.; and Dr. Carveth 
testified along the lines of their evi
dence at previous hearings.

Dr. Carveth had issued the death 
certificate.

“This is not the first death certifi
cate you have issued In Christian 
Science cases?” asked Mr. DuVerneL 

Mr. Robinette objected to the ques
tion, and was sustained. The doctor

i
The- Day’s Evidence.

Justice' Magee had another large
VI!

Frank Oliver a Failure.
There was a large attendance ot 

members and the debate was exhaus
tive and will be maintained. All the 
clauses have now been disposed of with 
the exception o* the school clauses and 
those referring to the land and distri
bution of seats. Before the house rose 
at 9 45 to-night Mr. Borden thought lb 
desirable that the members should con
sider the amendments and Mr- Mac- 
lean suggested that the bill be printed 
with the amendments Incorporated so 
that every member could get a grasp 
of what had been done. As the days 
go by It Is apparent that Frank Oliver 
bids fair to rank as one of the cabinet 
failures of (hie administration- Since 
hls elvatlon to cabinet rank he has 
had several opportunities to explain 
the autonomy bill, a; 
member for the west" 
risen above the level of a parochial de
bater, and hls whole efforts hav ebee» 
In the direction of baiting the opposi
tion. The financial clauses went thru 
to-night. Mr. Borden announced hie 
readiness to reply to Fitzpatrick'sAtate- 
men- regarding the famous difference^ 
but the flag of truce Intervened and 
the autonomy bill Is now In statu quo.

The North Oxford Vacancy.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier showed no traces 

to-day of the sudden- indisposition than 
overtook him yesterday and kept him 
away from the house during the ex
planation of Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick, 
He was as spick and span as ever when 
he rose to answer Mr. .Foster's question

Chaplain J affray : Let us keep the fort, if we can do so peaceably, comrades. But if they have 
determined to storm it, there must be no obstruction, no unseemly struggling, no incendiarism, no hard 
feelings or bloodshed.STRIKE TO ENB THIS WEEKT0KI0 NOT SO SURE

Tokio, May 16-—It Is definitely known 
here that Rear Admiral Rojestvensky’s 
ships departed from the vicinity of 
Kamranh Bay on Sunday morning. 
On Friday and Saturday the battle
ships and cruisers were supplied by

“ Minnie M.” Not Guilty
Coyne and Others Fined MÜSIFIRST GEI PERMISSION

f titles 
t 19c 
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did not answer.
Drs. A. J. Johnson and Cotton, who 

made the post-mortem, said tbe body 
showed lack of nourishment, and that 
the patient had not been properly car
ed for.

End May Be Within a Day—Mayor 
Threatened Troops if Strike 

Should Be Extended,

colliers that had come from Saigon.
.The route of the Russians was north 
by northeast, which would take them 
nowhere, except upon the shoals south 
of ParaceL Islands- The last official 
despatch received by the imperial navy 
board was on Sunday afternoon, which
had the entire Russian fleet under way « T,25 miles northeast of Three Kings Chicago, May 16. It is asserted by 
Capes. both members of the Employers' As-

It Is assumed that the commander of sedation and by the conservative ele-
the Baltic fleet changed his course so ment ln the k . th . , Goodfellow to health,
as to take the Inside route, used by 01 teamstera Mr. Cassels said there was little evi-
ihips on the way to Hongkong, or the that the Pre6ent strike will be declared the Defence,
middle ocean channel, east of Para- off, probably within 48 hours, and cer- dence that defendants put their heads
cels Islands- The government Is not at talnly by the end of the week. It is together to make an arrangement, but
all satisfied that the Russian ships are , ,,k , th„, ,fll, 1 all the evidence showed they were
really on the way to the Sea of Japan- “y deflnlte acUon seeking to carry out the wishes of the
On Monday, May 8, they departed, ap- looking to an adjustment will be reach- i young man.
parently towards Formosa, but return- ed Prior to the meeting of the national Mr. DuVemet contended there was
ed a day later, and until Sunday re- officers of the Teamsters’ Union, which ample evidence ln support of the ln-
mained off the capes- It Is Just pro- Probably will be held here to-morrow, dictment.
bable that they have crossed the Chief among the causes which lead His lordship decided there was evi-
China Sea toward one of the Philippine prediction of a settlement are f dence enough to let the case go to the
Islands. The government to-day issued “rm stand taken this afternoon by > jury, 
an order prohibiting the exportation Mayor Dunne, when in conference with I 
of coal to French Indo-China. This cm- ! President Shea and officials of the lo-l 
bargo is to continue until the Russian I caI Teamsters’ Union, he assured them

j that any further spread of the strike 
would certainly make It necessary for 
him to call for troops, and the ar
rival of President Samuel Gompers of 
the American Federation of Labor,who 
reached here to-night.

Altho not possessed of executive 
power ln the settlement of the strike 
President Gompers declared that he 
had every hope that Its end would not 

, be far distant. Gompers to-night"côc- 
warshlps 40 miles northeast of Cape ; ferred with Shea and officials of the 
Verelia at 5 o’clock on Sunday even- ! Teamsters’ Union. This conference
ktg. The ships were making about ,aSled vmnWc™'6

,__ . , . The Employers Association and the
eight knots an hour and on a coarse1 express companies Increased their 
Rt-l.W^Ui.d take toward the scope of delivery still further to-day.
"trait of Formosa The steamer Jason, Something over 2000 wagons were ln 
which arrived this morning, reports, use, and business for the most part 
“V she passed 13 Russian warships was transacted without hindrance of 

tull head of steam, 50 miles any kind. There were a few cases of 
Kamranh Bay This leads rioting, which were dispersed by po- 

the belief that Rojestvensy's squ id- ■ licemen, who used their clubs in vlgor- 
oVL has started to meet the Japan.'se i ous fashion. Three hundred and fifty 

ev the point at which they, were | men were brought into the city to 
seen by the Jason is only ten miles take the place of strikers, and as many 
southwest of Triton Island, and iwac- more are expected to-morrow.
tically on the inside route to Hong-1______________
kong and the Straits of Formosa. The _ .. _

his peculiar strategy In the last three 
weeks, may again lurn on his tracks 
Mid be reported in a day or two off 
some bay on the Indo-China coast*

Trol,e>:?. Tracks, Interior 
7/<?i?ep5rtatio,2 Equipments. Mon-
Ave ' Park 1318.C° ' 366 Macdone"

Speaker Gives Precedents, Ancient 
and Modern, Local and Foreign, in 

Support of Senator Powers.

: mgs All the evidence for the proeeeutlon Odd Ruling of Judge Boyd That Word “ Conveyance ** 
in Law Governing Corrupt Practices Does Not Include 

Water Transports—800 Manager, Galvin and 
Kennedy Fined $300 Each.

the accredited 
He has never

was in by 3 o'clock. Council for the 
defence did not call any witnesses.

well, 
d for 

spe- 
wort t

Mr. Robinette submitted there was 
no case to go to the jury. If there was 
a conspiracy It was to restore Wallace

Ottawa, May 16.—(8pecial.)-4ln the 
senate to-day, the speaker delivered 
hie decision on the point of order rais
ed by Hon. Mr. Power, ln reference to 
a personal Invitation to members of 
the senate to appear as witnesses be
fore the commons special committee on 
the telephone question.

Hon. Mr. Power raised thé point that

vided refreshments to illegal voters an
other fine of $200 is inflicted.

I» Not a Conveyance.
The pronouncement regarding the us

ing of the famous Minnie M-.the steam
er that brought the election pluggers 
over to the Soo from Michigan, is as 
follows: “We do not find any fine can 
be imposed on Coyne for using the 
steamer ‘Minnie M.' The statute con- 

ment is the discovery that the law pro- templates transportation by land and 
vides no means of preventing steamers, not on water-’ Railway carriages, sabs,
,_, , - _„„ carts or any conveyance,’ are the wordsbeing used for «legal practices such as ugefl and on thl8 polut we do not think
that in which the little steamer Min- th word.'conveyance' can be so enlarg-
•nle M.” became famous, tho land con- ed as to take in steamers ”______
veyanceg may not be so used- Thru 
this flaw William * Coyne cannot be 
held responsible for using the “Min
nie M,” for corrupt practices.

In the cases of Coyne a»j Pat Gai- 
vln, the claim that being American 
citizens they should be exempt, was 
disallowed. This, said Chancellor Boyd, 
wag the only matter that could be 
urged to exempt them- He held, how
ever, that having committed unlawful 
acts in Ontario they were liable for 
punishment- Tho not present at their 
trials, Coyne and Galvin were aware 
of the summons against them and could 
have been present had they wished. Not

Chancellor Boyd handed out Judgment 
yesterday In the Soo election- cases- For 
illegal practices:

WILLIAM COYNE, formerly mana
ger of the Lake Superior Co., fined $300. 

PATRICK GALVIN, $300- 
LACK KENNEDY, $300- 
A remarkable feature of the judg-

size
awn,
ancÿ
and

no senator could so attend without per
mission from the senate. Quoting May 
and Bourinot, Mr. Speaker showed that 
they could not attend. Quoting many 
precedents, he showed that from 1863 

_ . . . , members of the lords and commons
The clause of the Election Act refer- should not attend without leave, and 

red to by the chancellor in that part then only as private members. In 1877, 
of the decision referring to the hiring of the lords asked that leave be given 
the steamer “Minnie M ’’ is No. 185, ; Joseph Chamberlain, M.P., to appear 
which provides as follows. Section 3: | and give evldehce on intemperance.

“Every elector who hires a horse, Mr. Chamberlain being ln bis place ex
cab, cart, wagon sleigh, carriage or presed his willingness to go, and leave 
other conveyance for a candidate, or, was given him, "If he saw fit.” Rule 
for an agent of a candidate, or provides of the senate was founded on this 
or furnishes or pays for the railway Precedence.
conveyance or transportation of voters former occasion leave had been
as aforesaid shall ipso facto be dis- fJ™” Ior senators to attend before

the commons committee. He quoted 
the case of Messrs. Sutherland, Gir
ard, and, in 1883, the case of Prince 
Edward Island senators, in connection 
with the communications with the la

in tho cases of Coyne and Galvin the land. The senators refused to attend, 
costs are attached and the fines elp In 1891, leave was applied for and 
only be obtained by process as in tpe given Hon. Mr. Robltallle to appear 
case of a Judgment, the prosecutor hav- an<J 8fiye evidence1 before the privileges 
lng agreed to this. and elections committee. Hon. Mr.

A similar fine was levied upon Lack ^PA ,ef dld ™ot decide that any change 
. Kennedy, except that if costs are not naa taKen Place.

Galvin, proven guilty of having -ur- pay within a week, he goes to Jail for : 
furnished refreshment to illegal voters Btx months.
while on the trip to Micbtplcoten and The case of J- D. Lament rested upon »,
Helen Mine aiding and abetting per- hls own evidence. He was accused of v"ay t,.—l.8pS5la 11 *•
sonatlon of voters and inducing person* Illegally paying railway fares, bribery, p —“ , m8®t that T. H. I.loyd is 
to vote illegally, was fined $300 etc-, and his own words partially sub- "1 a *, oue condition from nervous

William Coyne, -having been convict- stantiated the charges, bnt under the ? on.and hea’’t trouble, and Mrs.
ed of providing railway transportation provision be was not held accountable, “ ® al8° prostrated and requiresconstant medical attention.

Continued Frei Page 1.Mr. .Robinette asked permission to 
argue for a reserve case.

Mr. Cassels read a number of names 
to his lordship of those who it was 
claimed had been cured by Christian 
Science. This was not allowed to go 
in as evidence.

Silk hats for the races, 
five to eight dollars. In 
English silks, the Heath, 
London made; In Ameri
can silks, the Dunlap, New 
York. Dlneen's, corner 
Yonge and Temperance- 
streets.

fleet is known to be outside of the 
south China Sea.

ON THE WAY. To the Jury.
Mr. Cassels was the first *oaddrese 

the Jury. He .said the honestZ"4nd be
liefs of these people could not be ques
tioned. They were honestly and lov
ingly trying to do their best for this 
young man. His life was dear to his 
mother. She left nothing undone that 
she could conscientiously do to save his 
life. No crime, no malice, no wicked
ness had been shown. In order to lend 
color to this preposterous charge, the 
testimony of medical men was intro
duced. This was not an enquiry into 
religious beliefs. “Do you think this old 
mother did not do all she could for 
her son?” he asked.

Continuing, Mr. Cassels said medical 
men receive a fee, but the fact that being so he had to pronounce Judgmsut 
these people received remuneration was in their absence- 
put forward as art evidence of crime.
There was no objection to doctors re
ceiving fees, but there was an objec
tion to the crown saying that it was 
right for the doctors and a crime for 
them to accept fees. “If Christian Sci
ence is wrong, then the crown should 
go to the legislature and have It de
clared to be a wrong." he said.

Mr. Robinette’s PI en.

Singapore. Straits Settlement, May 
16—The Knight Commander, which 
arrived at 5 o'clock this evening from 
Hongkong, reports sighting 21 Russian

he with-

THUNDERSTORMS.

1 Meteorological Office, Toronto. May 16 — 
(8 p.nU—A widespread disturbance Is pass
ing slowly across the Great Lakes, a ml 
showers are prevalent from Ontario to the 
Maritime Provinces. The weather I* Une 
thfnont Manitoba and the Territories, with 
fairly high temperatures.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria, 4A-58; Edmonton. 32—74; Cal
gary. *0—74: Prince Albert, 30—68; Win
nipeg, 46- 62; Port Arthur. 34—42; Parry 
Sound; 88—72; Toronto, 46 -66; Ottawa, 
54—68; Montreal, 48- 62; Quebec. 88- -46; 
St. Johns. 88—44: Halifax. 86-40.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Partly fair, bat unsettled with local 
thunderstorms, becoming cooler at 
night with northerly winds.

qualified from voting at the election, 
and for every such offence shall incur 
a penalty of $100 ”

Fines by Process.

is in tra- 
iow your 
tched and 

i * fixes 
’ I carry 
rip * 
ited by ‘a 
as anyone

,ible tubes.

MR. LLOYD VERY ILL.

Smoke Clnbb’s Dollar Mixture.
Best tobacco in Canada. Now sold 

In nearly every town and village. 
Smoke* cool, will positively not burn 
the tongue. _ Sold at a popular price— 
1-lb. tin $1. 1-2-lb. tin 60c, 1-4-lb. pack
age 25c, sample package 10c. If your 
dealer does not sell it, order from A. 
Ciubb & Sons, 49 King West, Toronto.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

If Net, Why Not t
Have you accident and sickness pol

icy? See Walter H. Blight. Confedera
tion Life Building. Phone M- 2770. 136

Edwards, Morgan S Company, 
t°red Accountants, 26 Weill 
Street East. Phone Main 1163. too

from Michlpicoten to Wahwah free of ; and is acquitted, as he cannot be con- 
charge. is find $100- For having pro- victed upon his own evidence-"You are not here." said Mr. Robi

nette to the Jury, “to place your ban 
on. Christian Science. It Is not on trial. 
If these people are found guilty on this

SIR WILFRID WILL Gt*.

Regina. May 16—(Special.)—g|r Wil
frid Laurier has promised to attend 
the inaugural celebration attendant on 
the creation of the new provinces on 
July 1, provided the bills have passed by that time. v

1100 PASSENGERS IN QUARANTINE. I REV. G. A. KUHRING'S SUCCESSOR.
Steamer K^nwlngrton le Said to Have Congregation Meete to Con wider 

Smallpox Aboard.

Loan Char-
ngrton

Continued on Page 2.
I. £16.. •« «*• Matter—No Appointment Yet.

Dignity of the Senate is Sadly Ruffled 
Earl's Understudy Errs in Informalities

A meeting of the congregation of the 
Church of the Ascension was held last 
night to consider the situation arising 
out of the acceptance by the rector, 
Rev. G. A. Kuhrlnf;, of a call to St- 
John. N.B- It was decided to begin at 
once to gathel Information to lead to 
the appointing of a successor, and to 
acquaint the wardens of the church 
with the progress made.

The statement that Rev. E- A■ Ren
nie of New Orleans would probably be
come rector, «now appears to have 
been somewhat premature- Mr. Ren
nie's name was merely suggested with 
others. A second meeting of the con
gregation will be held shortly..

: Quebec, May 16.—While the Domin
ion Steamship Line officials In this 
city have heard nothing of disease 
among the passengers of the steamer 
Kensington they Cannot eay why the 
vessel is detained at Grosse Isle, but' 
have received a message from the cap
tain of the steamer to .the effect that 
the vessel may leave for Quebec to
morrow. The Kensington arrived at 
the Grosse Isle quarantine station last 
night. She carries over eleven hundred 
passengers.

May 16
Lui ted States. .New Y»rfc Copenhagen 
VaiieTlnnd..
Oeeanle....
Pomeranian 
CorlnthlSn.
Manxman..

At Pram
• 50 weekly- 
! o0 weekly.
, sti weekly.
foZA
our §y

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Presbyterian Mission Board. Knox inMiren, 10.
Baseball, Diamond Park, Providence v. Toronto. 4.
C. M. A., board of trade railway committee, 2.
Typographical Union elections close. 7 p.m.
Reception, Queen's Own Rifles, morte*. 8.
Theatres—See public amusements.

...New York . 
... .Queenstown 
.. ..Cape Race .. 
... .Cnpe Race . 
....Father Point

. .Antwerp 
New Ydrg 
... - Havre 
. .Glasgow 
. .Antwerpat»*

^uTstSS81 Speakers chair was standing in its ac- notice. Hé had been notified verbally 
customed. place when the deputy gover- j by a page that the deputy governor was 
nor arrived. With a Cromwellian gllntl here. He had, been .notifledi by a minis- 
in his eye "his excellency said "Take, ter that the deputy would arrive, 
away that bauble," and seated hlrpetlf Hon. Mr. Landry thought that the 
gracefully In the seats of the mighty senate had a right to be formally notl-
and prepared to do business. Then fled, and should Insist on the same. If
word was sent to the commons that Sir Elzear Taschereau had a right to 

Ottawa, May 18.—(Special.)—If hls royal assent was to be given, and the sit on the throne, the senate had a
excellency had not taken It into hia pf th,e black rod, with hls custom- right to be notified.

. , , - . ary dancing school bows, notified sir Mackenrip Tn«gubernatorial head to go fishing up tho th* commoners to that effect. In they SIr Mackenzie Boweli said th* nrn 
Gatineau River, "his excellency,” Sir. trooped and listened while "hit excel- ceed^ngs had been^ltoJethl^i'iÏJL.vtor 
Elzear Taschereau, would not have had did the - ary. a" cKtUMy
the opportunity of getting at logger- , 1 ,ndl*nan«' undignified but beneath the dignity of
heads with the venerable md august =™,hin wa" over there was the senate. Not. only had there been no“ „ veneraDie august someth ng doing in .the senate, and fur notice, but the deputy governor had
members of the senate, as he did to-day. was flying for some minute. Hon. Mr. I ordered the removal of the SpeakJr’a 
There were many bills to which the1 Landry drew attention to the fact that chair. He understood that Sir Elzear 
royal assent was desired, and at 5.30 Sir fLufe]r!lt?ine,g/Ltldur had %cn refused to enter the chamber or assent
JW arrived in all ,he necessary stats ISroÎTanTthTE To Œ& an

:htiee„raVM: terrât
*pr.iKûneSa "ou d attend. He merely occasions a notice was sent on hls ex- Sir Richard Cartwright entirely awreea
by 1 P^e t°TthatS|Seït^4f°xvMe c0'}*ncy’s Instructions, signed by the with the previous speaker as tf the
rie„.i r‘at In itself was a suffi- military secretary, announcing that the necessity for notice and won IA
the Ifor^^hon11 een-tie™ the teHth 0f I depu<y govern°r would attend. Even that the oplnlona were represented^

Rue hon" 8er>tlerr»tn on edge. on prorogation hls excellency’s arrival the proper quarter As to the matter of
He^s e^n1oa,ti,r^roneK,RPatfUsaerod! TF ,hPra,ldedby n,otlce' «ad tîîe chah-, tha?^^Tight^"r^lre^^cZlde^-
SDot j , tn* tin rone, that sacred ■ the usual notice always given to the tion.
the kK M,n°r the augu;1 pe Bon of. senate been given on this occasion ? , Assent was given to a number of
the King* chosen representative. The, The Speaker had received no written bills number of

Sent Intimation of Hls Coming 
by Page Instead of by Note 
and Later Ignored the Speak
er’s Chair.

ar-
<£ a, mi-want “ , “îS*

b%K“L"5

bnsc-hou»—

■j
DEATHS.

CHADWICK—At 73 Wellington avenue,
Fannie Jane Chadwk-k. In her 47tii year.

Funeral will leave her slater's reri- 
dence. 73 Wellington-aveene, Wednesday, 
May 17th, at «.45 a.m., to St. Mary's 
Church, thence to Mount Hope Cemetery,

FLAHERTY—John Flaherty of Niagara 
Falla, formerly of Toronto, and a mem
ber of the old Toronto Volunteer Fire 
Brigade, died May 15th, at the residence 
of bis brother, William Flaherty 

Funeral from tbe Union Station on ar
rival of the 11.15 train Thursday.

LIGHTFOOT—On Monday. May 13. 1005, 
at her late reatdenee, 1086 Duudaa-atreet. 
Louisa Allda. beloved wife of Arthur F. 
Lightfoot, aged 23 years.

Fnneral Wednesday, 17th tosti.te Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery, at 2.30 p.m.

1LADDIGAN—At hie mother’s resilience. 
77 Rullivan-Iftreet, on May 16tb. John 
Maddlgnn. In hi* 28th year.

Funeral will take place from the late 
reeldenee on Thursday morning, at 7.45, 
by C.P.R.. to Klein burg.

1According to a message received In 
the city last night the Kensington will 
be quarantined for 18 days owing to 
smallpox on board. Use “Maple Leaf” Canned Salmon. 

Tbe beet packed.
Overcoats ^pressed, 60c ^Mc-Suite or 

Bachrene Habits of Golf Enthusiasts.
Enthusiastic golf players are usual

ly thirsty after a hot day'e play, end 
it is very noticeable at all the clubs 
how Radnor has become the popular 
beverage.

Radnor by itself, or as a mixer, can 
be depended upon to give the thirsty 
Immediate relief.

HT 1 CO- Try “Lowe Inlet” Canned Salmon. 
Always reliable. iM

Express Charges.

Moderate charges for prompt deliv
ery of merchandise, packages, etc., ln 
the city. Use phone M. 1475. Holmee 
Cartage Service, 12 King-street East. 
Twelve wagons cqver the city.

Build****
W***

on-1 GofP*- gef
romoted
“g l°resu|ftt,,ï2 
new zHatf W

and

^Fti-op^oof Windows, oorSj8ky]i(^it|, 
OrmsbyfïimIted? Queen-George. A B

The Daily and Sunday World is de
livered to any address on the Island 
before breakfast. Telephone Main 252.

Union Blue Label Cigars are best.

Babbit Metal, best made. The Panada 
Metal Co. G. TOWER FERGl'»»ON. 

Lasted Night Elected President of 
the Lecal Young Hen's Christ

ian Association.

own /

The F. W. Matthews Co., Phone Ml 
8671 Private ambulance service, jb (
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